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To all whom it may concern. 
Beit known that, CHARLEs J. SoLI, a 

citizen of the United States, and resident of 
Racine, in the county of Racine and State 
of Wisconsin, have-invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Windows; and 
I do hereby declare that the following is a 
full, clear, and exact description thereof. 
My invention refers to slidable and swing 

ing windows and has for its object to pro 
vide a simple, economical and effective glass 
carrying frame that is removably fitted into 
the slidable window sash, whereby the glass 
within the frame can be conveniently re 
moved for cleaning upon both sides, within 
an apartment. Thus the danger and incon 
venience incidental to washing windows of 
the ordinary slidable type upon the outside 
is dispensed with. 
Other objects of my invention are to 

provide a glass-carrying frame that is pref 
erably in hinge connection with the slid 
able sash, whereby the sash can be swung 
inwardly for the purpose above men 
tioned; to provide a simple and economical 
weatherproof joint between the lower glass 
carrying frame rail and corresponding rail 
of the slidable sash member, and to provide 
a simple and effective strip for securing the 
glass within the frame having an interposed 
yieldable filler between the strip and glass, 
whereby the said glass is held tightly and 
cushioned. ... By this construction the glass 
may readily be renewed without the assist 
ance of a skilled glazier. 
With the above and other minor objects 

in view the invention consists in certain 
peculiarities of construction and combina 
tion of parts as set forth hereinafter with 
reference to the acompanying drawings and 
subsequently claimed. 

In the drawings Figure 1 represents a 
sectional elevation of a window embodying 
the features of my invention, the section 
being indicated by line 1-1 of Fig. 2, with 
one of the window members shown swung 
inwardly; Fig. 2, a face view of the same: 
Fig. 3, an enlarged detailed cross-section 
taken on the line 3-3, Fig. 2, showing cer 
tain preferred modifications of construction, 
and Fig. 4, a detailed cross-section through 
the side jambs and window, taken on the line 
4-4, IFig. 2, showing thc desircd constrtic 
tion whcircin linges are cmploycod. 

Referring by characters to the drawings, 
1, 1, represent theside janibs of a window 

bars between which the upper and lower 
usual manner. Both the lower and upper 
window members comprise slidable sashes 3 having inwardly projecting flanged strips 
4, which flanged strips, in conjunction with 
the inner faces of the slidable frames, form 
countersunk seats for the supplemental 
frames 5. These Supplemental frames are 
fitted with panes of glass 5’ that are secured 
by clencher rails 6 upon three sides and a 
base clencler rail 6, which clencher rail, in conjunction with the bottom of the framo 5, 
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casing provided with the usual spaced sash 
window members are adapted to slide in the 
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constitutes an overhanging weather-shed. 
ding strip. This weather-shedding.strip, as 
best shown in Fig. 3 of the drawings, pro 
jects over and beyond the bottom flanged. 
strip 4, the upper edge of which bottom 
flanged strip is beveled inwardly, as shown, 
whereby the joint is protected. Thus water 
dripping from the upper face of the strip 
6 will be deflected by the beveled edge of 
the strip 4, whereby leakage to the interior 
of the colmpartment is avoided. This con 
struction is also utilized in connection with 
the upper window member for the same 
purpose. Eacl suppleniental frane is pref 
crably connected to its sliding frame 3 by 
linges 7, the said frames being adapted to 
swing inwardly, whereby the supplemental 
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francs can readily be removed from the 
sashes for cleaning 
moving said sashes. In instances where the 
supplemental frames 5 are hinged to the 
sashes, a button 8 or other suitable fastening 
device may be employed for securing said 

urposes without re 
90 

frames when they are closed with relation 
to the sashes. 

It is obvious that, while I have shown an 
described the supplemental frames as being 
preferably in swinging connection with the 
sashes, I may, without departing from the 
spirit of ray invention, simply fit the Sup 
plemental frames into place and fasten tie 
same by utions or other suitable confining 
means. In this instance the frames can R. 
entirely ret: oved from their sashes. 
As rest shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the win 

dow pass 3' u:ly be secured to the supple 
catal francs 5 by the clencher rails 6, 6, 

which rails arc fastencd by screws or tlac 
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iika- Interposed lictween the rails and ad 
ice it fict' of the 1: Ines of glass are citshion 

stris (6', wercly the joint is acre ('flict 
tially closed, while at the same tiltic, tie 
said:lic's of glass archcic tightly agitist. 
ialility to rattle. This irrangenient of ?us 
tening (lic: : He's dispetases with putty at 
is a fict larly desirable for replacing 
trokci alies of glass without the aid of 
glazie's. ... . . & 

Froittle foregoing description it will re. 
scci that the essential feature of y inve 
tion is the arrangelicit of a supleinental 
f'; it ic within a window so collected that 
tic glass-carrying franc (; le swung it - 
warly for lic coveniece of the lot sewif: 
it clearing. This hot sides of the anes 
of glass : "c accessic within thic apartment 
(ir root in for tlic: ) tripose succified : act whe 
the glass is thoroughly polished all that is 
tacct'ssary is to switg the saic to their closcil 
positio is : ct lic witlow's are thci, to all 
a cat'ai ces, the orctiary typc and tlac: 
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joint about thic swinging suppler catal 
fr; ific's is also it tely weather roof. 

(lit. : h 

A sits fruite h; viiiga rallict on the i 
ner act corner of the lower rail, a sp 
l'icit: sits state in said rallet, aid 

f: it; iii. (...lic otic per colgoi of its lower 
rail : ; lict, the lot total of whicl is sil 
stati: y in the laric; if pict face of 
tli: ott ('i' flag; of lic loverri of the sist 
franic, it it: tic' in the rallict of the supple 
Iucatal sash, aid it retaining strip. for the 
patie: stated it tist:lict and of sufficicut, 
width to project (tward beyond the upper 
cdge of the flatgc of the sash frame. . . 

II testinio y that clain the foregoing 
have hercut to set my hand at Racine...in 

the (otity of Racine and State of Wiscon 
sit it (lic. presci ce of two witnesses. 

CAS. J. SOLI. 
Witnesses: 

Louis IE. Straw, 
II. J. SMITir. 
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